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SUMMARY

Leafroll disease symptoms in grapevine white varieties are milder than in red ones and producers do not regard leafroll to be economically significant especially when yield is not consistently affected. However, the potential alcoholic degree (PAD) of Albariño grapes from Grapevine leafroll associated virus 3 (GLRaV-3) infected plants in two vineyards in Rías Baixas (Spain), was found to be an average of 1° lower than the virus free ones. To analyse the economic losses, two price scales and six vintages for each location were used: A) Grape Purchase Agreements (GPA) and B) bonuses or penalties depending on mean PADs of each year. Income was 8.7% lower with (A) and 13% lower with (B), that is more than 2000 €/ha per year. Annual and accumulated losses during the 30 years of vineyard lifespan, with 5% discount rate, and an average yield of 10 t/ha were calculated for three scenarios: leafroll free vineyard (E1), 25% GLRaV-3 infected vineyard (E2) and vineyard leafroll free at planting and with mealybug vectors spreading GLRaV-3 up to 100% in 15 years (E3). In the E2 scenario the total income losses amounted to be in A) of 12.9% and in B) of 19.6% when compared to E1. In the E3 scenario the losses will be in A) 24.1% and in B) of 35.1% when compared with E1. These decreases in income in E3 could amount to 74,000 €/ha. This study confirms the need to stress the importance of taking GLRaV into consideration also in white varieties with no visible damages.

RESUMO

Os sintomas da doença do enrolamento foliar da videira em castas brancas são menos pronunciados do que nas castas tintas levando os produtores a não considerar as perdas devido ao enrolamento como economicamente importantes. O grau alcoólico potencial (PAD) do Albariño grapes from Grapevine leafroll associated virus 3 (GLRaV-3) infected plants is lower (1°) in the vineyards in Rías Baixas (Spain) than in virus free ones. To analyze the economic losses, two price scales and six vintages for each location were used: A) Grape Purchase Agreements (GPA) and B) bonuses or penalties depending on mean PAD of each year. Income was 8.7% lower with (A) and 13% lower with (B), that is more than 2000 €/ha per year. Annual and accumulated losses during the 30 years of vineyard lifespan, with 5% discount rate, and an average yield of 10 t/ha were calculated for three scenarios: leafroll free vineyard (E1), 25% GLRaV-3 infected vineyard (E2) and vineyard leafroll free at planting and with mealybug vectors spreading GLRaV-3 up to 100% in 15 years (E3). In the E2 scenario the total income losses amounted to be in A) of 12.9% and in B) of 19.6% when compared to E1. In the E3 scenario the losses will be in A) 24.1% and in B) of 35.1% when compared with E1. These decreases in income in E3 could amount to 74,000 €/ha. This study confirms the need to stress the importance of taking GLRaV into consideration also in white varieties with no visible damages.
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INTRODUCTION

The aetiology of leafroll disease is complex and several Grapevine leafroll associated viruses (GLRaVs) belonging to the *Closteroviridae* family have been identified, most of them ampeloviruses (Martelli et al., 2013). It is well documented that the physiological changes induced by the GLRaVs, give place to alterations, mainly delays in the maturation of the grapes of the infected stocks. The musts of infected vines are often more acidic and with lower sugar content than those free of leafroll at the optimal date of harvest expected for healthy plants (Goheen and Cook, 1959; Lider et al., 1975; Woodham et al., 1984; Walter and Martelli, 1996; Guidoni et al., 1997; Ca-

baleiro et al., 1999; Mannini, 2003; Moutinho-Pereira et al., 2012). However, it is also well documented by most of the cited authors that the damages induced by the leafroll viruses vary based on factors such as cultivars and clones, locations, age of the plants, crop management, virus or combination of viruses infecting the plants, and environmental conditions. It is common that producers do not regard leafroll to be economically significant because grapes are not destroyed and infected vines do not suffer rapid decline or early death, so there is no direct evidence of yield loss (Freeborough and Burger, 2008).

When virus infected plants do not show clear symptoms and are randomly spread all over the vineyard,
which is most common (Cabaleiro et al., 2008), it becomes impossible to carry out a selective delayed harvest to reduce the losses. Therefore, the quality of the harvest from vineyards with high leafroll incidence will be lower, irregular, more affected by environmental conditions and there will be higher risk of fungi attacks during delayed ripening (Garau et al., 1997). Leafroll viruses are “quality” pathogens that affect grapevine, but also an industrial final product, like wine, which depends very much on the quality of the fruit processed. The losses due to leafroll viruses are expected to be higher in cultivars and areas producing premium wines, as it is the case of the Albariño white wines in Galicia. This is because the price of the grapes is calculated according to sugar content and heavy penalties are given when the musts are under certain standards which may change every year depending on the current average potential alcoholic degree (PAD). The cultivar Albariño - the most representative of Rías Baixas wine industry - is a good example of some grapevine cultivars that adapt to the cool and humid conditions of the vineyards close to the Atlantic Ocean. Although Albariño is a traditional cultivar in Rías Baixas region, modern viticulture did not start there until the last quarter of the 20th century. Most plant material used in the new vineyards came from few centenary plants or small plots; about 30% of these plants were leafroll infected (Segura et al., 1993). Certified virus-free Albariño became available only recently after a long process of sanitary and clonal selection from the old plants in traditional orchards (Bozzo et al., 2004, 2005). Since the ripening conditions may be quite variable, more problems with leafroll infected plants are expected in cool climates than in warmer ones (Garau et al., 1997; Charles et al., 2006). In the last decade, several studies have been published on the economic impact of leafroll disease in different grape growing regions in the world, mostly from cool climate areas in New Zealand, South Africa, Switzerland or USA (Walker et al., 2004; Freeboorough and Burger, 2006; Besse et al., 2009; Atallah et al., 2012; Fuller et al., 2013). However, it is in Mediterranean areas and climates, that the prevalence and spread of Grapevine leafroll associated virus 3 (GLRaV-3) is maximum, especially in table grapes (Bertolini et al., 2010) because mealybugs are common pests (Golino et al., 2008; Daane et al., 2012). Despite the high incidence of the virus, leafroll disease is not so often mentioned as a problem in table grape cultivars as it is in wine ones, probably because the symptoms of the disease in some table grape varieties are less evident than in wine cultivars (Freeboorough and Burger, 2006).

Since 1992, the effects of GLRaV on the cultivar Albariño in the “Denominación de Origen Controlada” (DOC) “Rías Baixas” (Quality wine produced in Rías Baixas) have been evaluated (Cabaleiro and Segura, 1996; Cabaleiro et al., 1999; Garcia-Berrios et al., 2007; Pereira et al., 2012). The first data collected (1992 - 1994) showed that in years without favou-

able environmental conditions the musts might not reach the minimum PAD in the DOC. This prompted us to compare sugar content data from several more years and from two locations (Meaño in the North and Goián in the South of Rías Baixas) in the same region (Galicia-Spain) to obtain a good estimate for different ripening conditions according to vineyard, location and year. With the overall data, the income reduction expected from the leafroll disease in the region was estimated on the basis of leafroll disease incidence in the vineyard at planting either as a fixed factor or considering its increment in case of virus spread by mealybugs.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The field studies were carried out in two vineyards planted with the Albariño white variety in the Rías Baixas described in previous papers (Cabaleiro et al., 1999; Garcia-Berrios et al., 2007; Pereira et al., 2012). PADs from six vintages in each vineyard are available: 1992 - 1994 and 2003 - 2005 for the vineyard in the North (N) and 2000 - 2005 for the vineyard in the South (S) (Table I). The average reduction in PAD in the musts from GLRaV-3 infected plants is 0.92° in the N vineyard and 1.07° in the S vineyard; and in both cases they are statistically significant for the whole period and most of the years (Garcia-Berrios et al., 2007). The differences in the PAD among years are significant both for infected and virus free plants, indicating the changing annual environmental conditions and therefore, the heterogeneity of the harvest quality in this particular grape growing region. The N vineyard has an incidence of 33.3% GLRaV-3 and the S, about 23%. In these vineyards, no mealybugs or scale insects have been found, but in N a very slow and unexplained increase of infected plants (<1% per year) has been observed from 1991 to 2006 (Cabaleiro and Segura, 1997, 2006; Cabaleiro et al., 2008).

In these vineyards, there were no significant differences between the harvest weight of GLRaV-3 free and the infected plants; in other older vineyard, lower yield was quantified (Cabaleiro and Segura, 1996), but yield drops are irregular and likely to be location and season dependent. So for the purpose of the general study, no yield drops were taken into account and the basis for the calculation of losses was only the PAD which is the factor more significantly affected by leafroll and the only one used to assign premium prices or penalties.

The two price scales, both using PAD of the musts at harvest as a quality criterion, are as follows:

A) Price scale depending on PAD as in the Grape Purchase Agreements (GPA) with a fix value agreed for three campaigns which assigns a base price per kg to each PAD from 11 to 13°, during the years included in this study prices varied from 1.06 €•kg⁻¹ for 11° to 1.43 €•kg⁻¹ for 13° and higher PAD; grapes
under 11º were out of the agreement and must be sent to “table wine” at lower prices (<0.7 €·kg⁻¹), which hardly covered the production costs of traditional Albariño vineyards at that time. Initially, when the grapes did not reach 11º, there was an additional penalty of 0.30 €·kg⁻¹ per 0.5º interval; nowadays, grapes under 11º are not allowed in the cellar and growers must delay harvest or sell the grapes out of the DOC as

Table I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>PAD (+) GLRaV-3 (+)</th>
<th>PAD (+) GLRaV-3 (-)</th>
<th>PAD (+) with actual levels of GLRaV-3</th>
<th>PAD (+) without GLRaV-3</th>
<th>% loss kg⁻¹ (A)</th>
<th>% loss kg⁻¹ (B)</th>
<th>Losses €·ha⁻¹ (A)</th>
<th>Losses €·ha⁻¹ (B)</th>
<th>Mean PAD (º)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>11.2</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>12.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>10.7</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>43.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a33.3% North vineyard; 23% South vineyard.
bA) Grape Purchase Agreement; b) Prices according to winery criteria.
With an average harvest of 10,000 kg·ha⁻¹.

B) Price scale as in one of the main cooperative wineries in the DOC, with grapes with the average PAD of each vintage getting 2 €·kg⁻¹, a price that was maintained during all the years of this study; the price of the grapes over or under the average is increased or decreased using intervals of 0.5º; the first interval of 0.5º gets a bonus or penalty of 0.02 € per each 0.1º in the second interval (0.5 to 1º over or under), it is 0.04 € per each 0.1º in the third (1 to 1.5º over or under) 0.06 € per each 0.1º. Initially, when the grapes were over 11º, there was a bonus or penalty of 0.02 € per each 0.1º; nowadays, grapes under 11º are not allowed in the cellar and growers must delay harvest or sell the grapes out of the DOC as table wine, getting lower prizes as seen above.

The harvest starting dates (between the 2nd and the 24th of September) in one of the main areas of “Rías Baixas” for a ten years period (1994-2004) are shown in Figure 1 together with the average PAD for each year in the same area which was the base for the price of grapes in Case B; it varied from 11.3º in 1998 and 1999 to 12.6º in 2004 (Data from Martín Codax winery).

Figure 1 - Mean Potential alcoholic degree (PAD) of the musts from grapes of Albariño variety and harvest starting dates from 1994 to 2004 (data from Martín Codax winery).
For both vineyards with known GLRaV-3 incidence actual losses, compared to an ideal situation with all plants leafroll-free, were calculated on the basis of the two price scales.

In order to make an estimation of losses due to GLRaV-3 in Albariño in the region, the mean prices given to the grapes from the 12 vintages available were considered as 12 different situations which summarize most of the possible cases to be found in the region in a long period of time. These data were used to carry out the economic study of a vineyard with 30 years lifespan taking into account two price scales and three scenarios:

1) E1 vineyard GLRaV-3 free and without mealybug infestation.

2) E2 vineyard with 25% GLRaV-3 incidence, random distribution and without mealybug infestation.

3) E3 Vineyard GLRaV-3 free at planting, close to older vineyards with GLRaV-3, and with medium mealybug infestation. The rate of spread of the virus adopted was the one measured after ELISA analysis of test plants in a commercial plot: healthy at planting and with 81.1% GLRaV-3 after 14 years (Cabaleiro and Segura, 2006; Cabaleiro, 2009). For practical purpose, 100% incidence is adopted from 15th year onwards. The rate of spread and the disease progress curve of grapevine leafroll in this vineyard in Rías Baixas was similar to others described worldwide and reviewed by Cabaleiro (2009).

In Rías Baixas DOC, the maximum yield allowed is 12000 kg•ha⁻¹. An average of 10000 kg•ha⁻¹ will be considered for Albariño vineyards in full production. At the start of production, the yield used for the calculations was as follows: 1000 kg•ha⁻¹ for the 3rd year, 3000, 6000, 8000 and 9000 kg•ha⁻¹ for the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th years and 10000 kg•ha⁻¹ for the 8th year ahead.

The income was quantified in scenarios E1, E2 and E3, expressed as constant Euros, with a discount rate of 5%. When losses are expressed as percentage it is referred to E1 data. Fixed and operating costs vary significantly among vineyards due to different factors (size of vineyard, number of plants per ha, trellis system, soil and pest management) not related to virus infection and therefore only differences in the income were used to compare scenarios.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Rias Baixas, contrary to what has been reported in other grape growing regions due to climatic change (Duchêne and Schneider, 2005; Jones et al., 2005), it seems to be a trend to delay the harvest date (Fig. 1) to get the same or higher PAD in the musts. That is the outcome of the wineries quality improvement programmes through bonuses and penalties according to PAD; whether the delay is due to high leafroll prevalence in the region or not, it seems that growers understood that they cannot afford to sell their grapes out of the DOC or risk getting low prices because of low PAD.

Table 1 summarizes the effect of GLRaV-3 on the PAD of the musts, the differences with the leafroll free ones, the actual PAD when applying the incidence of GLRaV-3 in the vineyard, the price got by the musts of Albariño from the mixed grapes with respect to that which would get a vineyard with only leafroll free plants and the resulting decrease in income (in €•ha⁻¹) due to the lower prices of the musts (an average of 10.5% lower). Growers belonging to cooperative wineries could get higher prices than those signing GPA, but their penalties were higher when they had leafroll disease/lower PAD in their vineyards. The economic impact of leafroll was similar in both vineyards despite the lower incidence of the virus and better ripening conditions in the S vineyard. In years with poor environmental conditions during summer, the risk of musts being under 11º would be high in both areas; and these would be years with higher losses because the price of the grapes could be 35 to 61% lower than the healthy ones, as occurred in 2003 in N and 2002 and 2004 in S. In 2004, the low PAD was not due to weather conditions but to mismanagement (excess of bunches not removed) which affected more the infected plants. The field data from other cultivars, locations and climates support the importance of the leafroll disease as a factor affecting must quality (Charles et al., 2006) and recently several reports confirmed that it prevents the achievement of maximum benefits from a vineyard (Freeborough and Burger, 2008; Atallah et al., 2012; Fuller et al., 2013); The benefits from using certified virus-free stock were evaluated in California by Fuller et al. (2013). The present study confirms that it applies also to Albariño, even when using a conservative model that did not consider yield losses and despite not being one of the most affected white varieties.

Figures 2 and 3 show the annual and accumulated income for E1, E2 and E3 scenarios with current prices according to (A) and (B) criteria, respectively. The total income during a productive lifespan of 30 years of a vineyard with 25% GLRaV-3 infection is 12.9% (A) or 19.6% (B) lower than a healthy one. If GLRaV-3 would spread to a 100% infection after only 15 years, the decrease in income could be as much as 24.1% (A) or 35.1% (B) compared to the a healthy vineyard. In these conditions the decrease in income could be, in the worst scenario, about 74,000 €•ha⁻¹ (Fig. 4). The prices of the Albariño grapes were high when compared to other regions and varieties but the production costs are also high. They are 0.7 €•kg⁻¹ or even higher in small plots or in rainy years because of the extra cost of fungicide spraying. Taking into account that in cool years poorer PADs are expected, the cash flow could be negative not only when grapes are under 11º but also when they are only slightly over, which is more probable in highly leafroll infected vineyards.
Figure 2. Present annual and accumulated income over a 30 years lifespan of a hectare of Albariño in Rías Baixas DOC using the (A) criterion of prices (grape purchase agreement), with a 5% discount, in scenarios E1 (virus free), E2 (25% GLRaV 3 infected vines) and E3 (GLRaV3 spreading until 100% at the 15th year onward).

Rendimentos anuais e acumulados durante a vida útil de 30 anos de um hectare de vinha da casta Albariño na DOC Rías Baixas, calculados usando os preços do critério (A) (contrato fixo de compra de uvas) com 5% de desconto, nos cenários E1 (isenta de vírus), E2 (com 25% de infeção com GLRaV3) e E3 (com o aumento progressivo de GLRaV3 até atingir 100% a partir dos 15 anos).

Figure 3. Present annual and accumulated income over a 30 years lifespan of a hectare of Albariño in Rías Baixas DOC, using the (B) criterion of prices (bonus and penalties for PAD), with a 5% discount, in scenarios E1 (virus free), E2 (25% GLRaV 3 infected vines) and E3 (GLRaV3 spreading until 100% at the 15th year onward).

Rendimentos anuais e acumulados durante a vida útil de 30 anos de um hectare de vinha da casta Albariño na DOC Rías Baixas, calculados usando os preços do critério (B) (bónus e penalizações conforme o PAD) com 5% de desconto, nos cenários E1 (isenta de vírus), E2 (com 25% de infeção com GLRaV3) e E3 (com o aumento progressivo de GLRaV3 até atingir 100% a partir dos 15 anos).

Figure 4. Present accumulated income of a hectare of an Albariño vineyard in Rías Baixas DOC in tree scenarios: E1 (virus free), E2 (25% GLRaV 3 infected vines) and E3 (GLRaV3 spreading until 100% at the 15th year onward) using two price scales (A) - grape purchase agreements and (B) - bonus and penalties for PAD established by the cooperative winery.

Rendimentos acumulados de um hectare de vinha da casta Albariño na DOC Rías Baixas, comparando três cenários: E1 (isenta de vírus), E2 (com 25% de infeção com GLRaV3) e E3 (com o aumento progressivo de GLRaV3 até atingir 100% a partir dos 15 anos) e usando os preços estabelecidos em (A) - contrato fixo de compra de uvas e em (B) - bónus e penalizações conforme o PAD estabelecido pela adega cooperativa.
As it was mentioned above, producers do not regard leafroll to be economically significant because the decline of the vine is progressive and many factors affect the performance of leafroll infected plants. Yield loss is the most common factor studied as it most clearly affects income. In this work, yield was not taken into account because field data for Albariño as other white cultivars (Wolpert and Vilas, 1992) did not show a clear drop, at least in the two vineyards used as model; in an older one, losses up to 30% were registered but not always statistically significant (Cabaleiro and Segura, 1996). In the literature at least a 10% decrease is always reported and in extreme cases it can go up to 85% (Charles et al., 2006). Obviously, in such cases, no further economic study is needed for recommending uprooting. In most studies, the effect on the sugar content of the musts is considered, but as a fixed percentage of price drop (Freeborough and Burger, 2008; Atallah et al., 2012). In this study actual variable decreases in price for Albariño grapes according to PAD were used because that is how the industry works. The losses would be higher if other factors, as the cost of delayed harvest, were taken into consideration; but they are difficult to measure because the level of risk increases as grapes are left longer on the vine, especially in cool climates with high probability of rainfall at the end of September or beginning of October. Furthermore, in good years, delaying the harvest is risky because the cellars could not take any more grapes once they occupy their facilities.

The losses are particularly clear and easier to understand by owners of big vineyards with high technology, where most factors are supposed to be under control after high investments are done. In any case, the main problem is that there is not much to be done to improve the quality of virus infected plants: partial defoliation (Pereira et al., 2012) or thinning of bunches (Lider et al., 1975, Kliewer and Lider, 1976) will increase sugar content but the cost of such actions could be also high and the improvements may not be enough to counteract the damages. Therefore, the main point is: once a vineyard is known to be leafroll infected, the grower should determine whether or not the losses are affordable and when the vineyard has to be partially or completely uprooted and replanted. The need of roguing or an early total uprooting and replanting in areas with well-known varieties that are much affected has been studied by several authors under different scenarios in several countries (Walker et al., 2004; Freeborough and Burger, 2008; Atallah et al., 2012). Roguing has been proposed as an effective control measure in red cultivars before the vineyard is 20 years old, where infection rates are under 27 to 30%, the primary source of infection is within the vineyard and there are no neighbouring sources of virus and vectors (Atallah et al., 2012). To those authors “no control” can be economically optimal when an incidence level greater than 25% causes a yield reduction less than 30% and there is no quality penalty. In Albariño there are quality penalties but, like in other white cultivars, roguing is not viable, due to the difficulties in the identification of leafroll infected plants. The use of quick and cheap diagnosis methods as direct immunoprinting-enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (DIP-ELISA) (Couceiro et al., 2006) could help to confirm positives but both in white and red cultivars the delay in detection of infected foci enhances the risk of spread of the virus by vectors. To reduce that risk, the removal of several plants around the symptomatic one has been proposed in several studies (Freeborough and Burger, 2008; Atallah et al., 2012).

Economic losses become really important when the virus spreads and reaches 100%. In this study 15 years were supposed to be necessary to reach that incidence but it could be earlier depending on the mealybug infestation level and the distance to the infected plants (Cabaleiro, 2009). In Rías Baixas, leafroll vectors are not common pests and heavy infestations which are obliged to control are rare; although it seems that they are increasing in the last decade, especially in the south (unpublished data). Without vectors, leafroll incidence in a vineyard will not increase or it will do so very slowly (Cabaleiro et al., 2008). But even if that is the most common case, when leafroll prevalence in a region is high, with average incidences of 30% or higher, economic losses due to the disease could be significant. In Rías Baixas and other regions in Europe, many vineyards are small and properties are sub-divided a great deal. The biggest enterprises are often cooperative ones with hundreds of growers with no more than 1 ha each, and sometimes divided in several plots. Add to this that in traditional vineyards the heterogeneity is an important part in getting the typicality of wines: different ages and rootstocks and many clones of unknown sanitary status. In these conditions, a disease like leafroll is easily not taken into consideration as cause of important losses. When at the end of the 20th century the biggest modern vineyards were planted, especially in the south of the region, no certified virus free plant material was available and that was the reason why the prevalence of several GLRaV is high.

The knowledge of the actual and future economic impact of this disease, also in white varieties, will help to stress the absolute need of using virus free plant material and watching for the presence of mealybugs which are rare nowadays but seem to be much more common than 30 years ago (unpublished data). This study confirms the importance of taking GLRaV into consideration for the future. It has been more than 30 years since the beginning of the expansion of Albariño which in that time had to be done with standard plant material. When those vineyards are replanted, the use of certified virus-free Albariño, would be the guarantee that, in the absence of vectors, the yield and must quality will be maintained throughout the lifespan of the vineyard.
CONCLUSIONS

The leafroll disease is a factor which prevents the achievement of maximum benefits from Albariño vineyards in Rías Baixas even when yield is not significantly affected. The best control measurement to be taken is the use of certificate virus free plants.

There is no way to avoid the estimated losses for the majority of vineyards with leafroll incidence around 25%, but the early detection and control of vectors would avoid the spread of the virus and therefore the strong increase of the losses and reduction of lifespan that has been estimated for vineyards 100% infected.
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